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Mission

To keep Idaho’s hiking 
trails open for all

Purpose

To facilitate the active 
enjoyment of Idaho’s public lands and 
hiking trails, ITA brings together citizens and 
develops partnerships to foster: 

• Care-taking of Idaho’s hiking trails 
through stewardship projects, including 
trail construction and maintenance on non-
motorized trails

• Development of traditional trail 
maintenance skills

• Education and awareness of the public 
about stewardship of recreation areas and 
Leave No Trace principles

• Preservation, protection, and access to 
Idaho’s hiking trails through outreach and 
advocacy

A Year In Review

By Melanie Vining, Executive Director

10,000 hours. That’s what it takes to master a skill, they say. If that’s true then we, 
collectively, have mastered trail work, because this year ITA volunteers worked OVER 10,000 
hours on Idaho trails: 11,799 hours, to be exact. That’s 491 days, or 70 weeks. And it’s about 
3000 more hours, or 125 days, or 18 weeks (you get it) than in 2021. 

I didn’t expect it. I got “head down” into trail season, planning 
projects with staff and leaders, packing in or out crews and 
working with land managers so when Alex, our Trail Projects 
Director, called with the total hours, I had to sit down, then 
open a beer and toast my empty kitchen table that is also my 
office because it was 5 o’clock (somewhere) and no one was 
home to share my excitement. We’re doing it. We’re taking 
progressively larger bites of the elephant called public trail 
maintenance in Idaho, and we are building relationships 
with each other, with land managers, and with the land itself 
as we go. For us, success looks like more and more people 
joining us in caretaking of Idaho trails and the special, wild 
places they access. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tim Martin- President- Boise 
Pam Bond- Vice President- Boise 
John Wheaton- Treasurer- Boise 
Lilly Ragan- Secretary- Boise 
Tom Dabrowski- Sagle
Bryan DuFosse- Boise
Tobey Jinkins- Boise
Herbert Klein- Sandpoint
Mark Sugden- Jerome

Liz Bridges- Boise 
Glenn Florence- Pocatello
Jeff Halligan- McCall
Leo Hennessy- Boise 
Phil Hough- Sagle
Julie Kallemeyn- Sandpoint
John McCarthy- Boise
Bill Skerjanc- Pocatello
Steve Weston- Middleton

ADVISORY BOARD
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There’s the saying about 10,000 hours, but there is also the saying about resting on your 
laurels. The end of trail season is a time to toast and high five, but it’s also a time for ITA 
staff and Board to reflect. How can we improve? How can we better work with our land 
manager partners to compliment the work they and other partners are doing? How can 
we offer meaningful trail stewardship and unforgettable experiences to people of all ages, 
backgrounds, and abilities? How can we clear more trails in more places while having fun 
and keeping volunteers safe so they want to– and can!– come back for another project? We 
thrive on this as much as trail work; planning around maps and lists of gear and building 
partnerships with other groups is (almost) as fulfilling as walking back to camp down a 
cleared trail after a full day pulling a crosscut. 

I love the cycle of plan, execute, celebrate, and reflect, then plan again as the Idaho seasons 
set the tempo. It’s a cycle of reuniting with volunteers who’ve become friends after a snowy 
season of mostly talking to my computer (literally, with Zoom a thing now), meeting new 
volunteers and coming up with more ways to steward Idaho trails, then saying goodbye 
as leaves turn and snow blocks mountain passes again, returning to hot coffee and 
woodstove-fueled planning mode. Enjoy the following pages recapping 2022. We are so 
grateful for the work we do and the people and public lands that make it possible.

Program Highlights

Thanks to the help from all our dedicated volunteers and supporters, 2022 was an amazing 
year for Idaho’s trails! ITA organized 68 trail projects in diverse geographic locations, from 
wildly remote places to trails just a few minutes from Boise or Sandpoint. We worked 
up and down the state, from southern Idaho in the Little Jacks Creek Wilderness to 
just seven miles south of the Canadian border on the Red Top Trail. We worked in some 
familiar places, like our inaugural Hum Lake project, and in some new areas like our debut 
in eastern Idaho on the Pioneer Ridge Trail. Front country, backcountry, wilderness, or 
roadside, volunteers tackled each project with positivity and determination to help improve 
Idaho’s trails.   
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This was ITA’s biggest year so far, with a plethora of projects ranging from just a few hours 
to a week in length. Crews helped to clear 280 miles of trail, and along the way removed 
logs, cut back brush, scratched out new trails, built and repaired bridges, constructed 
rock walls, fixed eroding tread, cleaned water bars, built drains, installed signs, cleaned 
campsites, and removed trash. 

Volunteers arrived at project sites by car, foot, jet boat, or airplane. They traveled down dirt 
roads, both rough and smooth, to trailheads while carpooling with new friends. Volunteers 
enjoyed the luxuries of car camping or the challenge of carrying their gear and tools into 
the backcountry. We worked with goats, llamas, horses, and mules to pack in kitchens, food, 
and sometimes cooks!  

The important work we do is all on public lands, 
including those administered by the United 
States Forest Service (USFS), the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM), and the City of Boise. Their 
partnership is so crucial to our work, and the 
support of individuals within these agencies 
helps make our projects a positive and productive 
experience. 

None of this amazing work would be possible 
without the community of hardworking volunteers 
that come together to make these projects 
happen. It’s all 754 volunteers that showed up for a 
trail project this year, but also everyone who helped plan these projects, organize and move 
trailers, pack and prepare food, train crew leaders, show up at events, and the countless 
other unseen tasks that make ITA a force for good for trails all over Idaho.

Quick comparison 2021 vs. 2022

Work Done 2021 2022 Trend

# of volunteers 537 754 up 40%

Volunteer hours 8,912 11,799 up 32%

Total projects 50 68 up 36%

Miles of trail cleared 244 280 up 15%

Logs removed 3,102 4,446 up 43%
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Youth Trail Crew

“It’s really given me unforgettable 
experiences that I will carry with me for 
the rest of my life.” Daunika, ITA Youth 
Trail Crew Volunteer

2022 was ITA’s third season for our Youth 
Trail Crew program. We had an incredible 
youth schedule this year, including our 
first youth backpacking trips! Seven 
projects across the state got youth ages 
14-18 to hit the trails, removing brush, 
fixing trail tread, and using crosscuts and 
axes to clear logs. They not only learned 

how to maintain trails but also Leave No Trace principles and working together as a crew. 

Wood River Trails Coalition joined us for a long weekend in June on the North Fork Wood 
River Trails near Ketchum. Five adventurous teens and their crew leaders flew into the 
Selway Bitterroot Wilderness for a week living in the backcountry, learning how to use 
a crosscut with Wilderness Fellows from Selway Bitterroot Frank Church Foundation. In 
northern Idaho, a crew spent the weekend camping and working on the Coeur D’Alene 
River Trail. Youth were packed into work on the Rapid River and Frypan Creek Trails on the 
Payette National Forest, and in the evenings enjoyed music violin music played by one 
of the volunteers. In the Sawtooth Wilderness, students from Bishop Kelly High School 
worked toward their senior year volunteer requirements clearing the Baron Creek Trail. The 
entire Echo Lake Trail was cleared over a week by a crew who camped in the Seven Devils 
Mountains. Finally, youth carrying all their own gear on their backs worked up to Loon Lake 
in the Payette National Forest.  

Overall, 66 teens cleared 22 miles of trail under the guidance of our awesome Youth Trail 
Crew Leaders and volunteer cooks/camp hosts who were the true heart of our Youth 
Program this year: Levi Armichardy, Tom Crawford, Jen Elliot, Fred Hebert, Kelly Hewes, 
Amber Kostoff, Eric Messenger, Barry Miller, Jennifer Park, Terry Patterson, Kasey Rose, 
Betty Sugden, Mark Sugden, and Eric Verhaeghe. Thank you all!
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WOW!

Our Women-Only Weekend/Weeklong (WOW) 
Program completed its 5th season with three 
weekends, one five-day, and one weeklong 
project. 51 women joined us from all over the 
state to clear 18 mile of trails. Our WOW projects 
provide an opportunity for women to learn trail 
maintenance and wilderness skills while finding 
community. 

Our first weeklong project of the season had 
crews packed into the Sawtooth Wilderness 
by volunteers with the Squaw Butte Chapter 
of Backcountry Horsemen, where they spent 
a week working up Little Queens River Trail, 
returning to camp to wonderful meals prepared 
by our volunteer camp chef, Pauline Irish. The 
Wood River Trails Coalition partnered with us 
on the North Fork Hyndman Creek Trail where 
volunteers spent a weekend car camping and 
repairing the tread. In the Idaho Panhandle 
National Forest, the crew of seven got some 
much-needed brushing and drainage work done on the Gordon Creek Trail. A crew, with 
the help of some llamas, packed into Caton Lake for five days of backpacking and clearing 
the seemingly endless supply of logs fallen on the trail. The last weekend project took 
the crew to the edge of the Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness, where the crew 
worked through a huge log jam left from an avalanche and cleaned around the Bear Valley 
Hot Springs. 

Crew Leaders Pam Bond, Elizabeth Bridges, Jessica Evett, Kristin Gnojewski, Leslie Hvozda, 
Julie Kallemeyn, Dagmar Rapp, Kirsten Severud, and Patti Stieger supported and mentored 
volunteers while getting some serious work done! Crews cleared 4.8 miles of brush out of 
trails, cut out 525 trees, and repaired 2,400 feet of the tread.  Thank you to all the leaders 
and volunteers that joined us on a WOW project!
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Notable Project Highlights
 
Allison Creek 

In early spring this year, six Boise State 
University students volunteered their entire 
spring break to help maintain trails as part 
of the university’s Alternative Spring Break 
Program. On the first night in Hells Canyon, 
chilly temperatures had the crew preparing 
for the worst but instead they were met 
with a lovely window of spring weather for 
the week. The crew had a real knack for trail 
maintenance and quickly worked up three 
miles of trail. The lopping didn’t stop, and 
they cleared out the entire lower section 
of the heavily brushed in Allison Creek 
Trail.  It was a lot of hard work, but at the 
end of each day the crew enjoyed eating 
s’mores and making friendship bracelets around the fire.  Midway, the crew was joined 
by a representative of Idaho Power, who shared the history of the dams in the area and 
explained how fish are managed on the Snake River. Forest Service archeologists with the 
Payette National Forest also joined for an engaging talk and hands-on history lesson about 
Native American and European settlements in Hells Canyon’s pre-dam era. For many on 
the trip, it was the first time camping or the longest they had camped out at once, and 
certainly, everyone’s first time doing trail work. Everyone left excited for a shower and proud 
of what they had accomplished. 

Sheep Creek  

Each spring ITA organizes a Staff and Board weeklong project and invites a few lucky raffle 
winners from our Fall Membership Drive on the adventure. This year the crew was jet 
boated up to camp at Sheep Creek on the Main Salmon River. Over a rainy week in April, 
the crew divided into teams and conquered trail maintenance on 8.5 miles of the Salmon 
River Trail, and up the Sheep Creek Trail to the Johnson Saddle Trail 5.2 miles, all the way up 
to Johnson Saddle. Even with the large group, there was plenty of work to keep them busy. 
The focus was brushing or tread work. There were a few sections where more extensive trail 
structures needed to be built to repair impassable or dangerous sections, and some clever 
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physics were implemented to remove larger obstacles off the trail, making all sections 
passable for both foot and stock use. Although this project was more work than retreat, 
there was still time to build community and relationships. A beachside celebration was had 
to honor our outgoing board president (but still an active volunteer crew leader and Board 
member) Tom Dabrowski. The crew gathered in the tent each evening to warm up by the 
stove and share wonderful meals prepared by Cindy Walker and Pauline Irish. 
 
Little Queens 

The Women’s Only Weeklong project 
continued ITA’s previous work to open 
the 30-mile long Little Queens/Queens 
River Loop in the Sawtooth Wilderness.  
On the east side of the wilderness, and 
through several burn areas, the downed 
trees have made this a difficult trail 
for horses and hikers to utilize. ITA has 
been working to clear the whole loop, 
with no shortage of new obstacles each 
year. With a donation from Mother 
Earth Brewing raised through their Forgotton Trail Ale funds, and help from volunteers with 
Backcountry Horseman, the crew was packed up the Little Queens Trail and set up a base 
camp with a full kitchen and cook. From their base camp, the crew worked hard not just 
to clear the trail of logs and brush but also to ensure the tread was fixed in places where it 
had started to disappear or slide into the river. As each crew chips away at this seemingly 
endless work, these trails become more enjoyable and safe for both stock and hikers alike. 
Each Little Queen/Queens project brings us closer to being able to clear the whole loop!

Split/Loon 

ITA and Youth Crew Leader Barry Miller took on an added challenge of organizing a youth 
backpacking project this summer. Made up primarily of returning youth volunteers, the 
crew spent weeks preparing food and gear before meeting up at Ponderosa Campground 
on the Secesh River in the Payette National Forest for the adventure of a lifetime. The 
first two nights, the crew car camped and opened the trail as far up as they could. An 
educator from the Payette Children’s Forest group joined the crew for an evening to talk 
about Leave No Trace principles, backpacking essentials, and environmental ethics. The 

next morning, the crew packed up their gear 
and started the journey up the Loon Creek/Loon 
Lake Trail, brushing and clearing logs. Several 
days and 96 trees cleared later, the crew reached 
their final destination at Loon Lake. Their last 
afternoon allowed the crew to explore the nearby 
B23 bomber wreck site, where a plane went down 
decades ago. As a reward for their hard work,  
packers from Backcountry Horsemen’s Squaw 
Butte Chapter loaded all their gear and packed 
it out to the trailhead with the crew following 
behind on foot. The youth learned a lot about 
backpacking, leadership, and trail maintenance 
thanks to the mentorship from their leader.
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Flossie Lake/ West Fork Chamberlain

Thanks in part to the Dismal Fire shifting a crew 
to Plan B, the Flossie Lake crew and the West Fork 
Chamberlain (FKA Cold Meadows) crew were able to 
open up a 22-mile loop out of Chamberlain Basin in 
the Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness. 

The Flossie Lake crew included a full range of ages 
and experience– from teenagers to retirees, seasoned 
trail crew, and newbies. Everyone brought a high 
level of enthusiasm and energy to the project and 
cleared the Flossie Lake Trail, plus opened the 
Highline Ridge Trail as far as possible. The West Fork 
Chamberlain crew, made up of six members, worked 
up the West Fork of Chamberlain Creek, then over to the Highline Ridge and were able to 
connect where Flossie left off. A combined 704 (not a typo, really 704!) trees were cleared by 
the two groups!

Fawn Lake

Deep in the Saint Joe Ranger District of the Idaho 
Panhandle National Forest, miles away from cell service 
or paved roads, is the Mallard Larkin Pioneer Area. For 
ITA, this was the first but certainly not the last time 
working in this area known for its dramatic landscape.  
Getting to the trailhead was a journey itself, and once 
there, the crew of six volunteers got to work cutting out 
trees and removing brush. US Forest Service packers 
camped along with them during the week, which 
allowed the crew to bump camp to get better access 
to the work and find new lakes to swim in. The crew 
worked on the trails from Table Camp to Mallard Lake, 
then to Fawn Lake, and finally to Northbound Lake.  
Over the week they cut out 108 trees and cleared over 
four miles of brush!

Pioneer Ridge

This year ITA had our first project in Pocatello as 
part of our goal to do more work in eastern Idaho. In 
collaboration with the City of Pocatello, a crew of one 
city employee, two ITA crew leaders, and 13 volunteers 
spent National Trails Day creating a new trail on the 
east side of Pocatello. The crew focused mostly on 
brushing and creating new tread. This trail will be 
used to connect city land to a 1600-acre parcel of BLM 
land. We are partnering with the Caribou Targhee 
National Forest to continue our work in east Idaho 
in 2023. We are looking forward to a weekend and 
several one-day projects on trails identified through 
community feedback from trail users in the area!
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Splattski Scholarship Fund and CLEM

Early 2022 was a sad time for ITA and the trails world. We saw the passing of two of our own: 
ITA Board Member and crew leader John Platt, and one of ITA’s earliest champions, Clem 
Pope. Both of these men made contributions to the trails and wilderness world in so many 
ways, and their legacies will live on. 

First, an anonymous donor contacted 
ITA after John’s passing about starting 
a fund to support ITA volunteers in their 
learning and growth. ITA was able to start 
the Splattski Fund, named after John 
Platt’s website, where he catalogued 
hundreds of his adventures and hikes, 
hoping to share with and inspire others. 
This fund allows ITA volunteers who would 
like to participate in longer trail projects 
and personal backcountry adventures 
but need help in purchasing the often-
expensive gear required to do so. In 2022, 
we helped three members purchase 
everything from tents to sleeping bags 
to pads, after which they participate on their first multi-day ITA trip. John’s generosity in 
welcoming others to the outdoor world lives on in a small way through this fund.

Second, ITA renamed our annual North and South Idaho crew leader colleges, where we 
teach our volunteer crew leaders to be effective and skilled trail project leaders, CLEM: 
Crew Leader Education and Mentoring. Clem was skilled in many backcountry skills, from 
crosscut saw and axe use to mule packing to trail design and maintenance, and he was 
passionate about passing these skills on. We felt it fitting to name a program so important 
to ITA’s success after Clem.

Clem owned a number of vintage crosscut saws, and after his passing his family donated 
several to ITA. Anyone who knows crosscut saws knows old-school makers like Simonds, 
Atkins and Disston are the gold standard; we are so grateful the Pope family entrusted us 
with the keeping of these awesome saws as we steward Idaho trails and pass on skills Clem 
was so dedicated to preserving.

Anna Jones, first recipient of the Splattski Fund award with ITA 
Board Member Steve Weston 
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Looking Forward 

We have some new and exciting plans next year and are looking forward to what 2023 has 
in store for ITA!

Wilderness Immersion Trip

This summer, ITA will organize our first-ever immersion trip in the Frank Church-River of No 
Return Wilderness. This trip will focus on trail work in a remote area of “The Frank” but will 
also immerse volunteers in the rhythm of living in the backcountry for an extended period 
of time, with two food resupplies by pack string. This trip promises to be something special 
and we hope it is a life-changing experience for the participants. We also hope it is the start 
of a new ITA tradition.

Veterans Trail Project

ITA has partnered with Mission 43, a Boise-based non-profit dedicated to serving veterans 
and active service members. This year, we are planning a weekend trip in conjunction with 
Mission 43 within two hours of the Boise valley. We hope to expand this program to more 
and longer trips in 2024, and that it is the start of a strong partnership with Mission 43.

Land Managers

US Forest Service Regions 1, 4 and 6. Bitterroot, Boise, Idaho Panhandle National Forests, 
Nez Perce-Clearwater, Payette, Salmon-Challis, Sawtooth, and Wallowa-Whitman.  Boise 
BLM-Bruneau Field Office, Idaho Falls BLM – Pocatello Field Office. City of Boise- Ridge to 
Rivers.

Donations

Thank you so much to ITA’s members, business sponsors, and partners for helping us 
surpass our fundraising goals and do even more for trails with your gifts. We couldn’t have 
broken our record for number of projects and volunteers out on the trail if it wasn’t for your 
generous donations. 

Members

ITA had an incredible year in terms of dollars donated and number of members. We have 
771 members- more than ever before! Each new and renewing member means more 
dollars towards keeping Idaho’s hiking trails open.

Foundations and Nonprofits

Every year, a significant portion of our funding comes from the generosity of various 
foundations and nonprofit organizations in the form of grants or other support, 
like partnering on trail projects. We are thankful for the continued support of some 
organizations and the new support of others who believe in the power of trails.
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Business Members

ITA launched a Business Membership program in 2021, and it continues to grow. This year, 
businesses across Idaho stepped up in the name of Idaho trails, some even sponsoring 
whole weeklong trips. We recognize our business partners on social media, on our website, 
and in our monthly Old Saw newsletter. It’s a small token of appreciation for the big impact 
these contributions have on our trails program. Our goal for 2023: double the number of ITA 
Business Members.

Businesses

51 Ranch Outfitters provided pack support for trail work in the Selway-Bitterroot 
Wilderness.

AllTrails supported ITA as a Business Member and provided gear to support the Annual 
Membership Drive.

Alpine Aire donated backpacker meals to support trail projects.

Avista Corporation supported ITA through a donation to cover food for a North Idaho 
youth trip.

Big Agnes donated a sleeping bag for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Online Auction.

Bitterroot Outfitters, through the Forest Service fee offset program, provided pack support 
for an ITA project in the Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness.

Bogus Basin donated ski tickets to ITA’s Pack Your Summer Online Auction.

Bonner General Health supported ITA as a Business Member.

Broken Horn Brewing hosted ITA for a pint night and supported ITA’s Membership Drive.

Café Mulé donated a portion of profits from coffee sales to ITA each quarter as well as 
prizes to support ITA’s Membership Drive.

Castle Creek and Wild Idaho Outfitters provided stock, camp space and instruction for 
our pack clinic.

Columbia Sportswear provided gear for giveaways and hosted events. 

Cycle Bar Meridian donated for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Auction.

Dovetail Workwear provided discounts for ITA staff and gift cards to support ITA’s 
fundraising efforts.

ESI Construction continued to support ITA as a Business Member and partnered with ITA 
on a trail project.

Felco donated eight pairs of lightweight loppers to be used on ITA trail maintenance 
projects.
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George’s Cycles donated for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Auction.

GSI Outdoors donated cathole trowels, coffee presses, and pots to be used on ITA trail 
projects.

Gaia GPS donated memberships for staff and board and a free trials for members.

Hotel McCall donated a hotel room for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Online Auction.

Hughes River Expeditions donated a raft trip for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Auction.

Hydro Flask donated water bottles through their Parks For All program.

Hyperspud Sports continued to support ITA as a Business Member.

Idaho Forest Group sponsored a weeklong youth project in the 7 Devils Mountains.

Idaho Club donated to ITA’s Pack Your Summer Online Auction.

Idaho Mountain Touring supported ITA as a Business Member.

Idaho Power supported trail work projects in Hell’s Canyon.

Indian Creek Winery donated 10% of proceeds from their Mountain Malbec to ITA.

Katadyn donated water filters to support trail projects.

Kayak Coeur d’Alene donated for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Auction.

Lost Grove Brewing hosted events, fundraisers and provided space for presentations.

McAlvain Construction continued to support ITA as a Business Member.

McU Sports donated for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Auction.

Middle Fork Outfitters, through the Forest Service fee offset program, provided pack 
support for an ITA project in the Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness.

Mother Earth Brewing provided beer for events and hosted a National Trails Day event.

Payette Brewing supported ITA through their Kegs for Kause Pint Night.

REI donated a backpack for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Auction.

Sage Environmental Services supported ITA as a Business Member.

Sawtooth Brewery invited ITA to be part of their Oktoberfest event in Sun Valley.

Sawtooth Flying Service donated a flight for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Auction.

Six Moon Designs donated a tent for ITA’s Pack Your Summer Auction.
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Shu’s Idaho Running Company supported ITA as a Business Member. 

Split Rail Winery hosted the Wine Not Give event and donated a portion of sales to ITA.

Wild Idaho Outfitters donated a weekend trip to raffle off to ITA project volunteers.

Foundations and Nonprofits

Backcountry Horsemen of Idaho provided pack support for ITA backcountry projects 
through their Squaw Butte, Heartland, and Twin Rivers Chapters. 

Clif Bar Family Foundation granted funds to help with day-to-day ITA operations.

Friends of Scotchman’s Peak Wilderness partnered with ITA on trail projects and helped 
with ITA outreach in northern Idaho.

The Idaho Community Foundation granted funds to support trail work in eastern Idaho.

Idaho Conservation League partnered on trail projects.

Idaho Department of Recreation and Tourism’s Be Outside Idaho program supported 
ITA’s youth program.

Idaho Humanities Council granted funding to bring history talks to several trail projects.

Idaho Outdoor Association invited ITA to be a part of their 2022 Crater Crawl event and 
donated a portion of the profits to ITA.

Idaho Power’s grant program supported trail work in Hell’s Canyon.

Idaho Women’s Charitable Foundation granted funding to support our women’s and 
youth programs.

Innovia and Equinox Foundations granted funds to support trail projects in north Idaho.

Lightfoot Foundation provided funding for our youth program.

MJ Murdock Foundation provided funds for ITA’s Communications Director position.

National Forest Foundation provided grant funds for stewardship projects.

National Wilderness Stewardship Alliance supported projects through grant funding. 

The Sawtooth Society partnered on trail projects and trainings in the Sawtooth Valley.

The Stibnite Foundation granted funds to support trail work in west-central Idaho.

Wal-Mart Community Foundation supported trail work in the Boise area.

Wild Hearts Idaho partnered on trail projects and invited ITA to events.

Wood River Women’s Foundation granted funding for our youth program.
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Where did our funding go?
$229,364 Total

Where did our funding come from?
$301,038 Total 
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ITA is dedicated to supporting and maintaining Idaho’s unique hiking trail system and 
educating the public about this wonderful resource.

Your support can help us keep our state’s hiking trails open to the public. 

To become a member, please visit: www.IdahoTrailsAssociation.org
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